<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Continuous Service to Americans Seeking Access to Quality Healthcare</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Million Contacts for Information &amp; Assistance Since 1996</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donors in 1996 to 577 Donors in FY2005/2006</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thousand Links to the PAF Website Currently</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mission Statement

Patient Advocate Foundation is a national non-profit 501(c)3 organization that serves as an active liaison between the patient and their insurer, employer and/or creditors to resolve insurance, job retention, and/or debt crisis matters relative to their diagnosis through case managers, doctors and healthcare attorneys. Patient Advocate Foundation seeks to safeguard patients through effective mediation assuring access to care, maintenance of employment and preservation of their financial stability.
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Patient Advocate Foundation...A 10 Year History

1996
- PAF executes its first website: www.patientadvocate.org
- PAF hires its first full-time case manager
- Nancy Davenport-Ennis and John H. Ennis, Jr. found PAF in Newport News, VA in a 10'x10' office space

1997
- PAF hosts the National Managed Care Symposium at Loyola School of Law in Chicago, IL

1998
- PAF expands patient services division to include a National Director of Patient Services
- PAF hosts the first annual National Legal Symposium at Florida School of Business, Duke University

1999
- PAF moves headquarters to new 1500 sqft location in Newport News, VA
- PAF establishes its first district office

2000
- PAF translates its first two publications, "The Managed Care Answer Guide" and the "Patient Pal," into Spanish
- PAF establishes the "Scholarship for Survivors" program
- PAF opens district offices in New York, Iowa, and a second in Florida
- PAF is included in the Combined Federal Campaign

2001
- PAF total annual contributions exceed $1 million dollars
- PAF receives its lifetime 501(c)3 status from the IRS
- Development of formal PAF national outreach program

2002
- PAF is included in the Combined Federal Campaign
- PAF launches the Internet Patient Services Division and opens its communication department which now boasts over 400 publications that are mailed to patients served by PAF

2003
- Migrated patient data to centralized custom application that insured consistency and robust reporting capability through the collection of over 150 data fields

2004
- PAF is awarded its second cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control
- Senator John Warner visits PAF headquarters and announces its inclusion in the federal budget

2005
- Lance Armstrong Foundation selects PAF as a partner organization in their national LiveStrong SurvivorCare Program
- PAF opens a stand alone office in San Diego, CA in a medical arts building

2006
- PAF opens a district office in Alaska to support the launch of the Alaska Native/American Indian Outreach Program
- PAF opens a second district office in Iowa
- PAF publication committee is formed. To date the committee has written and published a total of 19 publications. 13 have been translated into Spanish
"I have had the opportunity in the past to visit Nancy Davenport-Ennis and the dedicated staff at PAF to learn first-hand about their work. Simply put, their efforts at helping people navigate through a complex healthcare system to get the good care they need is invaluable. The assistance that PAF has provided so many Americans in signing up for a Medicare Part D prescription plan is a great example of the work PAF does. That is why I have worked hard in the Senate to aid the PAF in its mission, and why I will continue to work with them in support of our mutually shared goals."

The Honorable John Warner (R-VA)
United States Senate

"For the past ten years, PAF has brought hope to countless individuals in their quest for better access to healthcare. A range of issues can arise as people seek the healthcare they need, and PAF is always ready to lend a helping hand. Such work requires tireless dedication on the part of the employees of PAF, and I applaud each of them for their efforts. They represent the very best of our Commonwealth."

The Honorable George Allen (R-VA)
United States Senate

"I would like to thank the PAF for your steadfast service to our community and unyielding mission to help those in need. Your work and efforts have made a difference, and as a result, our Nation is fulfilling its mission of ensuring life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness to all citizens."

The Honorable Jo Ann Davis (R-VA)
House of Representatives

"The Patient Advocate Foundation has been a blessing to countless numbers of people with serious health issues that they don’t have the ability to address on their own. Whether it’s securing insurance coverage, medical treatments or financial assistance, the Foundation has reached out to countless thousands of people, and in many cases, saved lives. Their legislative efforts to solve meaningful structural problems in the healthcare industry have been successful and monumental. Every day they make a difference."

Mayor Joe Frank
City of Newport News, VA

"It was bad enough failing my first Hepatitis C treatment. Then my insurance will not pay for my second, my case manager at PAF got my medicine approved in 4 or 5 hours. I was amazed. If that was not enough she even called back to make sure everything was okay, I never would have thought that an article in a medical magazine dated sometime in 2002 would end up helping me so much. I did not know that places like this even existed. Thank you PAF.

Newmarket, Tennessee

"There aren't enough words to say thank you for your hard work and dedication for all the help you gave me. I tell so many people about you and the foundation, that there are ‘earth angels’ out there to help."

New York

"Thank you so much for all your help. Last August when I first found out I had breast cancer, hurricane Katrina was heading for me, and my landlord wanted to evict me. And this was before the bills started rolling in! I had no idea I'd have so many to pay. It was such a relief to get your phone call. By then, I'd maxed out my prescription drug benefit and was having to pay full price for my meds. You were so prompt and efficient and caring. Not only did you take care of my co-pays, but with your help, I was able to get some assistance from the drug companies too."

Florida
Breast Cancer Patient

"My husband and myself were very pleased with everyone we talked to through the process of our application. Friendly, helpful and caring people made us feel comfortable the whole time. This is a wonderful program and lightens the burden of our fight against my kidney cancer."

Wisconsin
Kidney Cancer Patient
As the fiscal year of Patient Advocate Foundation drew to a close June 30, 2006 with annual income exceeding eighteen million dollars and direct contributions in support of patients through our Co-Pay Relief Program exceeding thirteen million dollars, I was motivated to reflect on our first decade of service to America. With the Foundation’s establishment April 4, 1996, in a very modest one room office with rented furniture, no paid employees and the commitment of twelve members of our Executive Board of Directors, the vision I had on the day of Cheryl’s funeral moved to implementation. Cheryl Grimmel, our friend who lost her life to breast cancer after a three and one half year battle at the age of 34 years leaving behind a fifteen year old son, inspired us for several years with her courage, optimism and undaunted search for the next therapy that would save or extend her life. She taught us many lessons that remain as foundational cornerstones today.

Every patient deserves the opportunity to fight for their life with dignity. The search for access to health care for patients with chronic, debilitating, and/or life-threatening issues is complex and requires an advocate that will not be daunted when barriers are identified in the pre-authorization, appeals and denial processes.

The advocate, to be effective, must have compassion for the patient and intolerance for the broken system of healthcare delivery as they search to negotiate access to health care, resolve medical debt crisis impeding continued access and sustain job retention. The national network of resources that PAF has developed through a decade of service to our nation has proven to be a formidable opponent and a successful mediator and arbitrator for millions of patients.

Courage is contagious. As Cheryl’s courage inspired Jack and I to establish Patient Advocate Foundation to alleviate immediate danger and provide access to health care for many confronting the final barriers to accessing life-saving and/or life altering care, the courage of every PAF employee through this decade contributed to successful resolutions for more than 10 million persons who have contacted PAF for assistance since 1996 and for more than 155,000 cases that required assignment to a professional case manager for repeated service and intervention with an average of 5.8 contacts to achieve resolution per case. In 2004, we closed more than 15,000 cases with that number moving to more than 27,750 closed cases in 2005.

Hope springs eternal. The diagnosis of a life-threatening illness for most families fuels an immense battle to find solutions to save the life of their loved one. The professional case managers, resource center personnel, receptionists, information technology specialists, call counselors with Co-Pay Relief (CPR) and the entire administrative, executive and corporate development team members are committed to supporting that battle with professional intervention that provides favorable results.

To date, the average annual percentage of successful case resolution is 98%. Social Security Disability contributes strongly to the 2% margin of failure as we reduce enrollment from almost two years to just months; however, for many of our patients, they often die before the approval is completed.
Disease waits for no one, no public program, state or federal legislative amendment, or practical regulatory modification. Life-threatening disease requires immediate positive action. That is Patient Advocate Foundation’s daily commitment: to initiate intervention that results in very timely and positive results, as testified to in our Annual Patient Data Analysis Report, a compilation of our year’s success in statistics documenting disease, issues, resolutions, geography, insurance status and demographics that contribute to the development of trends we see and can respond to. For example, the 2002 statistic that showed 5% of our callers needed co-payment assistance and in 2003 the statistic moved to 33%. This process documents objectively the work product of Patient Advocate Foundation and the outcomes for patients. It also provides a view to the world, including the legislative and policy arenas where health care decisions are being made. The voices of our patient’s experiences become a sound of universal cacophony citing their universal issues that when compiled reflect the fractures in our nation’s health care systems that are unresolved at both the state and federal level. Our uninsured crisis is reflected in our annual 21% percent uninsured caller number. It remains a constant challenge that 79% of all PAF callers are insured in Medicare, Medicaid, Veteran’s Affairs and/or Department of Defense and commercial plans. When the patient calls PAF, the local, regional and state options have historically been exhausted with no resolution.

As you review this report, I would cite our sustained growth in staff which has moved from 57 last year to 72 this year: our growth in funding from $9,670,071.00 to $18,026,507.00: the addition of two new programs including the ABC Initiative serving both hospitals and clinics through formal contracting relationships while maintaining the additional 18 programs that started our year. In conclusion, I would also cite that our annual employee retention rate has averaged 89.9% to 98% annually for the past five years with the annual administrative support required of less than 15.5% inclusive.
These foundational cornerstones reflect sustained outstanding leadership from the members of the Leadership Team of Patient Advocate Foundation and the insights and oversight of our Executive Board of Directors with the support also of our Scientific and Honorary Boards of Directors.

Indeed, the first decade of service PAF has provided to America has nurtured the development of a successfully diversified corporation of professional access specialists supported by data, information technology, seven web sites, a resource center with more than 400 publications and tapes and a national network of voluntary health care agencies, profit and non-profit, united with PAF to find solutions. This platform is the springboard for our future. We thank you for your contributions to our success and to the support of our direct patient services to our country.

We look forward to our journey through PAF’s second decade of service with you as our partner.

In partnership and gratitude,

Nancy Davenport-Ennis, CEO

---

**A Word from Our Board President**

It would be difficult to imagine where patients would turn for help if Patient Advocate Foundation were not there for them. From a seed of inspiration ten years ago to the mighty force that it has become, Patient Advocate Foundation has provided access to care services to more than ten million Americans over those ten years.

Nancy Davenport-Ennis and John Ennis could not have envisioned ten years ago when they founded PAF the impact it would have today, solving debt crisis, job retention and insurance issues for patients who have been diagnosed with a chronic, life threatening or debilitating disease. The diligence of the staff who work with these patients in mediating on their behalf is truly a testament to the vision that Nancy and Jack had in 1996. The staff is able to navigate the often difficult healthcare and societal system to help ease the burden of patients in need and to erase many of the obstacles they face.

It has been an honor to serve as President of the Board of Directors during this 10th year anniversary. On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Patient Advocate Foundation, we salute the leadership, staff, patients and supporters who make up the PAF family. Together, we all contribute greatly to improving the health care system for patients whom we serve.

Dr. William T. McGivney  
President, Board of Directors, 2004-2006
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF) is pleased to report on the second annual year of the operation of its Co-Pay Relief (CPR) program. This program was introduced in April 2004 to provide financial assistance for insured patients who qualify medically and financially with the cash co-payments for their prescription drugs. This is a program approved by the Office of the Inspector General of the United States Department of Health and Human Services.

Highlights of the Co-Pay Relief Fiscal Year July 1, 2005 – June 30, 2006 include the following:

- Donations to the program increased five-fold as of June 30, 2006
- In FY 2005/2006, PAF opened seven new disease categories
- Disease categories with funding available to assist patients increased 110% to include the following:
  - Autoimmune Disorders
  - Breast Cancer
  - Colon Cancer
  - Diabetes
  - Kidney Cancer
  - Lung Cancer
  - Lymphoma
  - Macular Degeneration
  - Pancreatic Cancer
  - Prostate Cancer
  - Sarcoma
  - Secondary issues resulting from chemotherapy treatment
- Additional OIG approved disease categories are:
  - Brain Cancer
  - Cervical Cancer
  - Hepatitis A, B, C
  - HIV/AIDS
  - Kidney Disease (non cancer)
  - Leukemia
  - Mental Health
  - Multiple Sclerosis
  - Myeloma
  - Ovarian Cancer
  - Testicular Cancer
  - Uterine Cancer
- Length of time for patient approval has been reduced to 2-5 business days
- Office of the Inspector General (OIG) notified PAF that every dollar paid on behalf of a Medicare patient would count towards his/her True Out-Of-Pocket expense (TrOOP)
- PAF negotiated OIG approval to set individual yearly caps for each disease category
- PAF’s monthly approvals result in equal dollars being distributed
- Total number of patients served by the program during FY 2005/2006 was 3,798. (Since inception of the CPR Program on April 1, 2004, co-payment assistance has been provided to 5,930 patients)
Co-Pay Relief is one of twenty programs offered by Patient Advocate Foundation to assist patients in accessing quality healthcare. The program operations were awarded a favorable ruling from the Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Inspector General on October 29, 2004. The OIG issued ruling #04-15 provides protection to those donors who participate in CPR. The ruling also approved 27 disease categories that could be serviced by the program.

**National Endorsements:**
Patient Advocate Foundation’s Co-Pay Relief (CPR) program has received strong endorsement from both Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services Administrator Dr. Mark McClellan and United States Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Michael Leavitt.

**Media Summary:**
Media outreach supporting the Co-Pay Relief program in FY 2005/2006 included placing recurring advertisements in the following publications:

- BLOOD
- Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing
- Kidney Cancer Journal
- ASCO Daily News
- Hem/Onc Today
- Reader’s Digest
- Family Circle Magazine
- USA Today
- Wall Street Journal
- CURE Magazine
- New York Times
- Boston Globe
- U.S News & World Report
- CURE Magazine
- Family Circle Magazine
- USA Today

**Operations:**
Donations to the CPR program are allocated equally over a twelve month period to ensure that funds will be available throughout the year to award to patients. Each approved patient is allocated funds per twelve month period for reimbursement of approved co-pay assistance expenditures billed to CPR by treating physician offices or pharmaceutical agent suppliers. The amount allocated to patients varies by disease category. Reimbursement is made directly to the providers through debit card transfers or twice daily check runs.

The CPR program is functioning at maximum utilization every month. Due diligence is ensured through daily monitoring of individual patient accounts, disease silo accounts and daily expenditures. This monitoring is facilitated by a financial team, an accounting software program developed for PAF with oversight by the Chief Operating Officer and the Chief Executive Officer of Patient Advocate Foundation.

**2005/2006 Donors:**
Patient Advocate Foundation acknowledges with sincere gratitude the outstanding financial contributors to the Co-Pay Relief program. The vision and unselfish support provided by these donors brought financial, emotional, and psychological relief and, in many instances, extended and/or saved lives through the CPR program of PAF.

- Amgen
- AstraZeneca
- Bristol-Myers Squibb
- (osi) eyetech
- Genentech
- Pfizer
- Pfizer Oncology
- Purdue Pharma L.P.
- sanofi-aventis
- Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
Direct Patient Services

Entering our Second Decade of Resolving Access Issues

Since its inception 10 years ago in 1996, Patient Advocate Foundation’s main service line has been the Direct Patient Services provided by its professional case management staff. From serving 157 patient contacts in 1996 to serving 33,319 patient contacts in FY2005/2006, Patient Advocate Foundation has remained true to its mission of safeguarding patients. The number of patient contacts requesting assistance from PAF rose 29.1% in FY2005/2006 over FY2004/2005. PAF’s Direct Services provided to patients at no cost includes:

- Negotiating pre-authorization approvals
- Providing assistance in expediting the appeals process
- Coordinating benefits
- Negotiating resolutions to coding and billing errors
- Providing assistance in expediting applications for SSDI, enrollment in Medicare, Medicaid, SCHIPS, and other social programs
- Resolving debt crisis related to diagnosis
- Mediating insurance appeals
- Negotiating access to pharmaceutical agents, chemotherapy, medical devices and surgical procedures
- Brokering resources to supplement the limits of insurance and to assure access to care for the uninsured
- Resolving insurance issues in the public and private sectors

In FY2005/2006, PAF created the position of Quality Assurance Officer to oversee and audit the case work of the case managers to ensure that PAF is providing quality and complete service to those seeking our assistance. The Quality Assurance Officer is located in PAF’s first stand-alone office in San Diego, California. This office is located in a medical office park and is also home to a bilingual case manager who is a member of the National Hispanic/Latino Outreach Program.

The PAF Resource and Communications Department, which supports the Direct Patient Services, creates customized Patient Paks containing information germane to each patient’s issues and need for assistance. In FY2005/2006, the Resource Department mailed out 14,396 customized Patient Paks to patients being served by the Direct Patient Service Department.

Patient Advocate Foundation receives requests for services via email, telephone and its website, www.patientadvocate.org. There are more than 10,000 links from non-profit organizations, governmental agencies, educational facilities and corporations to the PAF website. In FY2005/2006, PAF received 51,291 requests for service via the Internet Patient Services division, increasing more than 15% over last year. Of those requests, 25.2% were from healthcare professionals, up from 20% in FY2004/2005, a clear indication that PAF is rapidly becoming a valuable tool for those working on behalf of patients and their access to care.

Total unique website visitors were 351,040 for the year, a 7.6% increase over the same period last year. The total number of web based views, hits and contacts for educational information totaled an additional 5,590,182, this is a 39% increase in web utilization over last year. In all, there were just over 6 million requests for direct patient services and educational information via phone, email or website visits during FY2005/2006.
As PAF works with patients requesting assistance, PAF case managers capture 294 fields of data from each patient. From this data, PAF creates the Patient Data Analysis Report (PDAR) on an annual calendar year basis to determine what populations PAF is serving and what patient issues are becoming trends in various regions of the country. PAF has provided some of the data from the comprehensive Patient Data Analysis Report in the context of this annual report reflecting the patients served during FY2005/2006. In FY2005/2006, 65% of the patients served were female while 35% were male, demonstrating a 1% increase in the male population over last fiscal year. PAF served patients of all ages with 12% being in the birth to 35 age range, 72% were aged 35-65 and 16% were over 65 years of age. Likewise, PAF assisted patients of many ethnicities with 75% of patients classifying themselves as White/Caucasian, 14.55% considered themselves Black or African American and 8.14% were Hispanic/Latino. We saw a .5% and .65% decrease in the White/Caucasian and Black/African American populations respectively this year over last, while seeing an increase in the Hispanic/Latino population of 1.5%.

The top ten states that our patients came from in FY2005/2006 were Florida (17%), Texas (15%), California (14%), New York (10%), Virginia (9%), Pennsylvania (9%), Tennessee (7%), Ohio (7%), Georgia (6%) and North Carolina (6%). This data was relatively consistent from FY2004/2005 with one exception of Illinois.
Direct Patient Services

(6%) being replaced in the top ten by Tennessee (7%), largely due to significant changes in the Tennessee Medicaid Program that afforded PAF an opportunity to serve many patients from Tennessee who were seeking access to various treatments.

Cancer continues to be the primary diagnosis of PAF patients with 79.37% of all patients served reporting a diagnosis of cancer. Breast Cancer (41%) was the leading cancer diagnosis among our patients this year, up 1% from last year, with Lung Cancer quickly following at 17%, Male Reproductive System Cancers at 9%, Female Reproductive Cancers at 8%, Colon Cancer at 7%, representing a 6% increase over last year, Lymphoma at 6%, Leukemia at 4%, Brain Cancer at 3%, Pancreatic Cancer at 2% and Melanoma at 2%. This does, however, reflect an overall 5% decrease in the cancer population served by PAF from FY2004/2005 when the rate was 84.3%. The remainder of the top ten diagnoses of PAF patients for FY2005/2006 includes Chronic/Debilitating Conditions (10.56%), of which there are over 100, Cardiac Conditions (6.14%), Pediatric Disorders (1.42%), Multiple Sclerosis (1.11%), Kidney Related Diseases (0.5%), Organ Transplantation (0.28%), Macular Degeneration (0.26%), HIV/AIDS (0.22%) and Parkinson’s Disease (0.12%).

Top Ten Diagnosis of PAF Clients FY 2005-2006

Multiple Sclerosis 1.11%
Kidney Related Disease/Organ Transplantation 0.56%
Cardiac Conditions 0.14%
HIV/AIDS 0.22%
Parkinson’s Disease 0.12%
Chronic Debitting Conditions 10.56%
Cancer 79.37%

Top Ten Cancers of PAF Clients FY 2005-2006

Breast Cancer 41%
Colon Cancer 7%
Leukemia 6%
Brain Cancer 3%
Prostate Cancer 3%
Testicular Cancer 2%
Lung Cancer 18%
Kidney Related Diseases 4%
Penile Cancer 2%
Cancer 6%
Direct Patient Services

Of the patients served in FY2005/2006, 76% had some form of insurance with 41% being privately insured, 11% receiving Medicaid and 24% covered under Medicare. This data represents a 4% increase in the privately insured patients and a 4% decrease in the Medicare patients served this year versus last. 24% of all PAF patients in FY2005/2006 were uninsured; this rate was unchanged from the previous year.

Direct Patient Services Forecast

In FY 2006/2007, Patient Advocate Foundation will be implementing a national public service campaign to better inform America about the services provided by PAF on a day-to-day basis. PAF has hired a Vice President of Public Relations to begin working on behalf of PAF in the first quarter of FY2006/2007. The main focus of the public service campaign will be to identify and engage a national spokesperson for Patient Advocate Foundation.

PAF is anticipating expansion of the office in San Diego, California during FY 2006/2007 to include additional case managers and Co-Pay Relief Call Counselors to better serve Americans in the western portion of the United States.
Direct Patient Services Partnerships

Hurricane Relief Program

In 2005, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita dealt devastating blows to the Gulf Coast, destroying parts of Louisiana and Mississippi. The Lance Armstrong Foundation and the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation both offered grant funds to organizations to provide assistance to cancer patients who had been displaced as a result. Patient Advocate Foundation was awarded $50,000.00 from the Lance Armstrong Foundation and $100,000.00 from the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation to provide financial assistance to these patients. These funds were used to help patients who evacuated from the devastation resume their cancer treatment by providing them with financial assistance to and from medical appointments/treatments, pharmaceutical therapies or treatments and any temporary or emergency housing costs. The funding would ultimately provide assistance to 125 cancer patients.

Lance Armstrong Foundation LiveStrong SurvivorCare Partnership

In FY 2004/2005, PAF entered into a partnership with the Lance Armstrong Foundation (LAF) to provide case management services to referrals from their SurvivorCare call center counselors. A cancer patient who calls into the LAF LiveStrong SurvivorCare program and is in need of the services provided by PAF, is directly referred to PAF to obtain those services. As well, patients are referred to CancerCare when appropriate as they are a partner in this program. This partnership entered into its second year in FY2005/2006 and PAF was able to assist 1,444 patients who had been referred from LAF.

Additionally, PAF has been retained by the Lance Armstrong Foundation to serve as expert reviewers of written materials they are developing for use by LAF patients through the LAF programs.

A-B-C Initiative: Access-Benefits-Claims

In 2003, PAF initiated a pilot program at the Cancer Center of the Carolinas to demonstrate PAF’s effectiveness in pre-authorizations, coordination of benefits, resolution of coding and billing issues and how these affected the patient and their loss of access to care. In July, 2005, PAF replicated this program, the Patient Access Partnership Program (PAPP) with six practice groups in Massachusetts, South Carolina, Florida, Colorado and Virginia. In May, 2006 an additional practice group in three cities in New Hampshire was signed into the program.

In March of 2006, the program was expanded into the hospital setting and renamed the A-B-C Initiative: Access-Benefits-Claims. Formal presentations have been made to eight major research hospitals throughout the United States thus far with anticipated contractual relationships occurring in the first quarter of FY 2006/2007.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Grants Update

**CDC/PAF Cancer Prevention and Survivorship Partnership**

PAF is entering its fourth year of this project, which is an integral part of the CDC’s Early Detection or Survivorship of Cancer in Underserved Populations initiative. PAF is providing case management services to an average of 373 patients per month versus the grant objective of providing services to 200 patients per month. In comments surrounding the Interim Report submitted in April 2006, the CDC states that “PAF has consistently served more patients than planned for the program” and that “PAF is responding to the needs of the community it serves.”

**CDC/PAF Hematologic Cancer Education and Outreach Partnership**

FY2005/2006 marked year two of PAF’s participation in the cooperative agreement “The National Organization Strategies to Provide Information and Education for Patients, Their Family Members, Friends and Care Givers with Respect to Hematologic Cancers.” PAF continues to exceed the goals set forth in the agreement. The program has provided educational outreach to an additional nine states bringing the total to 18. More importantly, the goal of providing individualized educational patient counseling services to 125 hematological patients per quarter has been exceeded by 50%. Comments on the Interim Progress report submitted in April 2006 include “PAF is demonstrating significant results…” and that “PAF is focusing efforts on the patients, the local, state and regional communities, in addition to, strengthening and expanding partnerships on the national level. PAF truly is striving to make an impact on the hematologic community from all levels and nationwide.”

**SCREEN SHOT OF PAF'S HEMATOLOGIC CANCER EDUCATION WEB PAGE**

*Screen shot of PAF’s Hematologic Cancer Education web page created for the CDC Partnership*
Patient Advocate Foundation

Outreach Programs

Patient Advocate Foundation has four distinct programs that provide targeted outreach to disparate populations: The Senior Services Division, The National Hispanic/Latino Outreach Program, The National African American Outreach Program, and The American Indian/Alaska Native Outreach Program.

■ Senior Services Division

The case managers assigned to the Senior Services Division provided extensive outreach during FY2005/2006, particularly between January 1 and May 15, 2006. Prescription drug coverage for Medicare Part D enrollees began on January 1, 2006 with a deadline of May 15, 2006 for seniors to have enrolled into a prescription drug plan. The highlight of this outreach to seniors was the arrival of the Medicare Rx Bus Tour to PAF headquarters on April 24, 2006. The Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, The Honorable Michael Leavitt, joined PAF that day as did the Assistant Secretary Admiral John O. Agwunobi, M.D. They both spent time talking with seniors who were at the event signing up for the Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan. The stop at PAF was one of two in the Hampton Roads area as the Medicare Rx Bus traveled the country enrolling eligible seniors.

In addition, PAF Senior Services staff, from July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006, participated in 60 events, providing education and information to over 8,500 individuals. These events include the Lifesyles 50+ Expo, the Florida Conference on Aging Annual Meeting, Geriatric Oncology Consortium Annual Meeting, Invest in Aging and Geriatrics 2005.

Left to right: The Honorable Michael Leavitt, Secretary, Department of Health & Human Services, talks with an enrollee. Department of Health & Human Services Assistant Secretary Admiral John O. Agwunobi, M.D. and Mayor Joe Frank, City of Newport News, visit with seniors enrolling into Medicare Part D. PAF staff enrolling seniors. Department of Health & Human Services Assistant Secretary Admiral John O. Agwunobi, M.D. and Nancy Davenport-Ennis, CEO, Patient Advocate Foundation. The Honorable Michael Leavitt, Secretary, Department of Health & Human Services, chats with seniors. PAF staff enrolling seniors.
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Outreach Programs

**National Hispanic/Latino Outreach Program**

PAF’s National Hispanic/Latino Outreach Program (NHLOP) continued to grow in FY2005/2006. When initiated in 2001, 1.24% of the patients seeking assistance were Hispanic/Latino. For FY2005/2006, that number has increased to 8.14%. The three case managers assigned to NHLOP participated in 456 events providing education and outreach to over 13,000 individuals. National meetings attended included the National Association of Hispanic Nurses, the Latino Hispanic Cancer Disparities Workshop/Conference, the National Leadership Summit on Eliminating Racial and Ethnic Disparities and the National Hispanic Medical Conference.

**National African American Outreach Program**

Entering its second year of operation, the National African American Outreach Program (NAAOP) has grown as well. The number of staff assigned to the program grew from six to twenty under the leadership of Dr. Mary T. Christian, former member of the Virginia House of Delegates. In March of 2006, the NAAOP conducted a mailing to churches locally and in Alabama and Texas that included a hand-held fan that detailed the services provided by PAF. Alabama and Texas were selected to enable PAF’s Hurricane Relief Funds program to be promoted within those areas where many from Louisiana and Mississippi had fled. In FY2005/2006, the NAAOP provided education and information to over 10,000 individuals through 165 events including Black Expo 2005, National Baptist Convention, Congressional Black Caucus, National Black Caucus of State Legislators, and the Sister’s Network Annual Meeting.

**American Indian/Alaska Native Outreach**

Patient Advocate Foundation hired a part-time American Indian/Alaska Native Outreach Coordinator in May, 2006. This staff member is based in Anchorage, AK and is focusing on outreach to diabetic, cancer and macular degeneration patients. For the month of June, 2006, meetings were held with representatives from the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium of Diabetes Services, the Diabetes Wellness Gathering at South Central Foundation Primary Care Center, the Alaska Office of Public Health and the Eastern Aleutian Tribes.

**In Summary**

In addition to the above targeted outreach, PAF staff participated as either an exhibitor, attendee or presenter in 70 additional local, regional or national events, reaching over 53,000 individuals. Events included: PanCan Symposium, American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), American Association of Diabetic Educators, Oncology Nursing Society, President’s Cancer Panel Meeting, NCCN Annual Conference, National Colorectal Cancer Conference, National Baptist Convention, National Conference on Men’s Health, American Academy of Ophthalmology Annual Meeting, ACCC Annual Conference and National Indian Health Board Annual Consumer Conference.

**Forecast for PAF Outreach FY2006/2007**

Patient Advocate Foundation is implementing a new exciting outreach initiative for FY2006/2007. The PAF Mobile Education Outreach Campaign will hit the road in November 2006. A PAF case manager will use a mobile home to travel to campgrounds throughout the southeastern states in the United States to provide outreach to individuals who are staying at the campgrounds. She will also visit clinics, health centers and shopping malls in the same area to provide educational information on the services provided by PAF. Patient Advocate Foundation is aggressively seeking foundation funding to add other regional swings that will make this program one that is national in scope.
Patient Advocate Foundation had the extreme pleasure of again hosting the Annual Patient Congress June 26-28, 2006 in Washington, DC. This year's Patient Congress was ushered in with a massive rainstorm in the Washington area that caused widespread flooding, but even the wet weather could not dampen the spirits and mission of the conference attendees!

This year's Patient Congress celebrated the 10th Anniversary of Patient Advocate Foundation along with 213 attendees representing 37 states and the District of Columbia, completed 166 visits to Capitol Hill offices; 61 of those meetings were with the House or Senate member. The three key points that attendees brought to Capitol Hill were providing assistance to the uninsured, implementing a patient navigator program, and passing appropriations for the Nurse Education Act programs. Attendees also participated in a private briefing at the original White House, the Eisenhower Building, offering education on the current Administration’s health care priorities. The briefing was hosted by several White House personnel, including Julie Goon, Special Assistant to the President for Economic Policy. Additional keynote speakers were The Honorable Michael Leavitt, Secretary of the United States Department of Health and Human Services; Congresswoman Jo Ann Davis (R-VA), cancer survivor and member of the House Committee on Armed Services, International Relations and the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence; Congresswoman Deborah Pryce (R-OH), currently serving as the Chairman of the House Republican Conference; Congresswoman Sue Myrick (R-NC), cancer survivor and member of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce; Congresswoman Lois Capps (D-CA), nurse and mother of child that lost a battle with cancer, and member of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce; and Mark McClellan, M.D., Ph.D., Administrator of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).

Keynote scientific speakers included Anna Barker, Ph.D., Deputy Director, Advanced Technologies and Strategic Partnerships, National Cancer Institute speaking on “The Cancer Genome Atlas and the Future of Personalized Medicine”; Mary Lynne Hedley, Ph.D., Senior Vice President & Chief Scientific Officer, MGI Pharma speaking on a new therapeutic treatment for HPV called Amolimogene; Chris Willett, M.D., Chairman, Department of Radiation Oncology, Duke University Medical Hospital discussing “Novel Tx Approaches to Rectal Cancer”; and Regina Benjamin, M.D., our featured author of How’s Your Health?, shared inspirational stories of her patients and examples of community involvement in her presentation entitled “Making a Difference: Everyone Can Be a Leader.” We celebrated Patient Advocate Foundation’s 10th Anniversary with a Parade of Heroes dinner at Union Station’s East Hall to thank the individuals,
organizations, and corporations nationally who have contributed to the sustained patient services provided by Patient Advocate Foundation. An inspirational concert by international recording artist Wintley Phipps was a centerpiece of the celebration.

Our attendee’s voice in Washington did make an impact and for some, lasting friendships were born. The members of Congress with whom our attendees met were able to have a face to pair with the federal initiatives that are before them, elevating the importance of their work and emphasizing the gravity of the office they hold.

Each of the seven years that PAF has hosted the annual Patient Congress it has been our goal to offer a conference that is both inspiring and educational. We feel that we have again achieved our objectives based on the validation by our attendees, who, in their own words expressed:

“Patient Congress was an educational motivating and wonderful experience. I look forward to putting all I learned into action.”

“The Patient Congress was a valuable experience with insight gained from the Hill Visits to the exchange of ideas with other participants.”

“I want to go back home and work harder. I get so caught up on my day to day job. This was like a mountain top experience.”

“I will always advocate on cancer issues. Your organization provides a valuable opportunity.”

“It is an experience to express how we feel about our own experience and I think they (members of Congress) listen to what we have to say and it makes a difference. This is always well worth it and we come away feeling like we CAN make a difference.”

“(Patient Congress is) A wonderful event and organization that I am proud to support and be associated with. Doing the right thing provides a higher purpose in life and adds meaning, while giving life changing support to others.”

Top to Bottom:
Representative Lois Capps (D-CA) addresses the Patient Congress attendees; Attendees participate in a meeting with their elected official on Capitol Hill; Representative JoAnn Davis (R-VA) addresses the Patient Congress attendees; Patient Congress attendees attended a private briefing in the Eisenhower building hosted by members of the Bush Administration; Senator Mike Enzi (R-WY) is presented with the National Humanitarian Healthcare Award by Nancy Davenport-Ennis, CEO, PAF and other Wyoming attendees; Anna Barker, PhD, of the NCI, addresses the Patient Congress attendees during the Scientific Breakfast Symposium.
**Patient Congress VII Exhibitors:**

- Abigail Alliance for Better Access to Developmental Drugs
- Allergy and Asthma Network Mothers of Asthmatics
- American Association for Cancer Research - Survivor and Patient Advocacy Program
- American Institute for Cancer Research - Education Dept.
- American Psychosocial Oncology Society
- American Society for Therapeutic Radiology & Oncology
- Association of Oncology Social Work
- Catholic Charities Healthcare Network
- Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
- Geriatric Oncology Consortium
- Lance Armstrong Foundation
- Lung Cancer Alliance
- National Alliance of State Prostate Cancer Coalitions (NASPCC)
- Oncology Nursing Society
- Ovarian Cancer National Alliance
- Pancreatic Cancer Action Network (PanCAN)
- Sarah Lawrence College - Health Advocacy Program
- The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
- The Wellness Community
- William S. Graham Foundation for Melanoma Research, Inc.
- Y-ME National Breast Cancer Organization
- Young Survival Coalition

**A Special Thanks goes to our ardent supporters of Patient Congress:**

- Amgen
- Bayer Healthcare
- Bristol-Myers Squibb
- DaVita
- Eli Lilly and Company
- Genentech
- GlaxoSmithKline
- Genitope
- Lance Armstrong Foundation
- Novartis
- US Oncology

---

Top to Bottom:
- Representative Deborah Pryce (R-OH) addresses the Patient Congress attendees;
- Lance Armstrong Foundation provides education to the Patient Congress attendees during the Educational Expo;
- Dr. Chris Willett, of Duke University Medical Center, educates the attendees during the Scientific Breakfast Symposium;
- Nancy Davenport-Ennis, CEO, PAF presents Sue Myrick (R-NC) with the National Humanitarian Healthcare Award following her address to the attendees; Regina Benjamin, MD, author of "How’s Your Health" addresses the attendees; Attendees visit with a representative from CMS during the Educational Expo.
Scholarship for Survivors
Presented at Patient Congress

Annually at Patient Congress, Patient Advocate Foundation, presents the Scholarship for Survivors. The scholarships are funded by PAF but are named to honor Patient Advocate Foundation’s Partners in Progress. PAF’s Partners in Progress not only provide financial support to PAF and our mission, they also offer support to patients through their indigent drug programs and national care-giver programs.

The purpose of the Scholarship for Survivors program is to provide support to patients who are seeking to initiate or complete a course of study that has been interrupted or delayed by a diagnosis of cancer or other critical or life-threatening disease. The 2006 Scholarship for Survivors recipients are:

- The Cheryl Grimmel Award in Honor of Amgen:
  - Eric Holland
  - Oklahoma Christian University

- The Monica Bailes Award:
  - Benton Brown
  - UT Southwestern Medical School

- sanofi-aventis Scholarship:
  - Drew Fisher
  - University of New Mexico

- GlaxoSmithKline Scholarship:
  - Kendra Smith
  - Brockport University

- Novartis Oncology Scholarship:
  - Monica Bowser
  - University of North Carolina at Charlotte

- Pfizer, Inc. Scholarship:
  - Suzanne Day
  - Roberts Wesleyan College

PAF Scholarships

- Andrew Boggess
  - Adrian College

- Rebecca Bungy
  - Norfolk State University

- Emily Roberts
  - Miami University

- Zazel-Chavah O’Garra
  - Fordham University

Top to Bottom:
Wintley Phipps, international entertainer, performs for the Patient Congress attendees at the “Parade of Heroes” dinner symposium; Patient Congress attendees participate in a meeting with their elected official, Senator Craig Thomas (R-WY) on Capitol Hill; Mary Lynne Hedley, Ph.D., with MGI Pharma educates the attendees during the Scientific Breakfast Symposium; Sheldon Weinhaus, Esq., PAF Founding Board Member presents Senator Blanche Lincoln (D-AR) with the National Humanitarian Healthcare Award along with an attendee from Arkansas; 2006-2007 Scholarships for Survivors Recipients
On February 18, 2006, PAF held its fifth annual A Promise of Hope Affair at the Williamsburg Marriott in Williamsburg, VA which was kicked off by a performance by the Williamsburg Field Musick Fife and Drums. 381 attendees filled the ballroom and had the opportunity to bid on over 279 live and silent auction items in categories such as Art, Dining Around, Fashion & Jewelry, Home & Garden and Pampering Yourself. Entertainment was provided by the band All That. Our Mistress of Ceremonies and Honorary Chairperson for the evening was Barbara Ciara, anchorwoman for the local CBS affiliate. PAF was also joined by Congressman Robert Scott (D-VA), United States House of Representatives, Senator George Allen’s (R-VA) regional staff representative, Patrice Harris, Mayor Joe Frank, City of Newport News and received letters from Senator John Warner (R-VA), Senator George Allen (R-VA) and Congresswoman Jo Ann Davis (R-VA). Through the support of local businesses, PAF’s Board of Directors and PAF’s Partners in Progress, A Promise of Hope Affair was able to raise over $203,247.00 inclusive of sponsorships, donations, auction bids and in-kind donations. These funds enable PAF to continue the day-to-day work of helping patients nationwide resolve their insurance, job retention and/or debt crisis matters relative to their diagnosis of a chronic, life-threatening or debilitating disease.

**Honorary Chairpersons**
Barbara Ciara, Managing Editor and Evening News Anchor, WTKR-TV3, CBS
Dr. Mary T. Christian, former member, Virginia House of Delegates
William Downey, Executive Vice President, Riverside Health System
The Honorable Joe Frank, Mayor, City of Newport News
The Honorable Phil Hamilton, Virginia House of Delegates

**Event Sponsors**
Gala Dinner: Amgen Oncology
VIP Reception: Eli Lilly and Company
Welcome Reception: AmerisourceBergen and The Lash Group
Entertainment: AstraZeneca
Silent Auction: Riverside Health System

Top to Bottom:
John Ennis, Jr., Chief Development Officer, Barbara Ciara, Anchor, News Channel 3, Mistress of Ceremonies and Nancy Davenport-Ennis, Chief Executive Officer.
Congressman Robert Scott (D-VA), U.S. House of Representatives.
PAF volunteer, greeting and handing out roses to the ladies.
Mayor Joe Frank, City of Newport News, Virginia.
A PROMISE OF HOPE AFFAIR

Table Sponsors

Platinum
sanofi-aventis

Gold
NurseWorks
Virginia Oncology Associates

Silver
Bayer Healthcare
Breeger Media Group
Headway Corporate Resources
Wachovia Bank

Bronze
Leah Arnett
BB&T
Benefits Plan Services
BonSecours Hampton Roads
Bristol-Myers Squibb
City of Newport News
Corporate Express
Dominion Virginia Power
The Franklin Group/Ventiv Health
Ferguson Enterprises
GlaxoSmithKline
Goodman & Company
Mary Katherine Hogg-Wachovia Securities
Martha Reed and John L. Murphy
NCG Incorporated
Northrop Grumman
Old Point National Bank
Pomoco Auto Group
Purdue Pharma L.P.
Spain Commercial
Spherion Professional Service
US LEC
Mr. & Mrs. Taylor C. Wilson

Event Supporters
Farm Fresh Charitable Foundation
Lowe’s
Powers Business Machines
York County Professional Fire Fighters IAFF Local 2498

Top to bottom:
Musical Entertainment, All That; Williamsburg Field Musick Fife & Drums;
Silent Auction; Dancing; VIP Reception
In FY2005/2006, Patient Advocate Foundation was featured in many tier one media outlets. Those media included:

- The New York Times
- Ladies Home Journal
- Telemundo
- Business Week
- All You
- Real Simple
- Women & Cancer
- The Wall Street Journal
- Coping with Cancer
- CURE Magazine

In April, 2006, local Hampton Roads media provided coverage of U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Secretary Michael Leavitt’s visit to PAF. Those media outlets included:

- The Daily Press
- The Virginian Pilot
- WAVY-TV 10, NBC
- WVEC-TV 13, ABC

The Honorable Michael Leavitt, Secretary, Department of Health & Human Services, addressed the crowd during his stop at the PAF Medicare Enrollment drive in April 2006.
Patient Advocate Foundation Supporters

**Sustaining Partners**
- Amgen, Inc.
- AstraZeneca
- Bayer Healthcare
- Bristol-Myers Squibb
- Cancer Centers of Florida
- Cancer Centers of the Carolinas
- City of Newport News
- Commonwealth of Virginia
- DaVita
- Eli Lilly and Company (osi) eyetech
- Genentech
- Genitope
- GlaxoSmithKline
- Lance Armstrong Foundation
- Novartis
- Oncology Hematology Associates of Southwest Virginia
- Pfizer
- Purdue Pharma, L.P.
- Rocky Mountain Cancer Centers
- sanofi-aventis
- Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
- US Oncology
- Virginia Department of Health Office of Public Policy & Planning
- Virginia Oncology Associates

**General Donations**
- Aaron and Kim Marshall
- Alan Richardson
- Alice Silverblatt
- Angela Thompson
- Ann Myers
- Ann Norman
- Anna Greene
- Annalee Mauskopf
- Annette Abrams
- Anthony Decesare
- Anthony Mandl
- Armandina Martinez
- Arolene Thompson
- Arthur W. Ruff
- Betty Fulk
- Bishop Read
- Bob and Mavis Sisco
- Brucie Thomas
- Bud Morris
- C.M. Stiefel
- Carmela Peterson
- Catherine Cleland
- Catherine Trauernicht
- Charles and Sally Rhodes
- Charles Mincks
- Charlotte Katzin
- Cheryl Grisson
- Chris & Susan Schools
- Christopher and Dorothy Bolieu
- Chung Chen
- Dan and Scott Zimmerman
- Dana S. Harper
- Danielle Lane
- Darlene Runyan
- Darlene Sutara
- David Janes
- David and Louise Stone
- David and Ramona Thompson
- David and Susan Olson
- David Brizel
- David Williams
- Deborah C. Andrus
- Debra Mostel
- Dee Ann Bauerle
- Deirdre M. Cappe
- Denita Walker
- Dermatet, Inc.
- Dianne Lamb
- Donna Cashin
- Donna M. Sternberg
- Doris Bean
- Dorothy Morris
- Doug Favre
- Earl and Judith Bush
- Edward Connette
- Edward Ellis
- Eleanor Antis-Moseke
- Elene Miller
- Elizabeth Bogart
- Elizabeth Clark
- Elizabeth Costigan
- Erin Morarotty
- Ernest and Sally Escarcega
- Ernest W. Rich
- Eva McDowell
- Evelyn Oliver
- Fannie Polyzois
- Forrest Warren
- Fran Castellow
- Frank Meglio
- Gail Smith
- Gary and Jamie Buelt
- George Armitage
- George McNamara
- Glenn Berkin
- Grace Huff
- Greg Walkup
- Hal and Margaret Giesking
- Harry and Genny McKeown
- Healthcom Partners, LLC
- Holly and Gregg Hand
- HP Employee Charitable Giving Program
- James & Lois Spencer
- James Ruff
- Jan Paper
- Jane D. Garfield
- Jean Martin Sampson
- Jennifer L. Cotton
- Jerry Culpertson
- Jerry Needel
- Joan Pierro
- Joel Kleinberg
- John and Florence Odom
- John Brandt
- John and Nancy Ennis
- John L. and Martha Reed Murphy
- John Moscatello
- John Stember
- John Stewart
- Jonathan Feigenbaum
- Joseph and Grace Laratta
- Judy Leo
- Julie Gray
- Karen and Gary Brooks
- Karen Howland
- Katherine Mosteller
- Kathryn Manuelian
- Kathy Crowe
- Kathy Stutz
- Kenneth Clifton
- Larry and Betty Noel
- Larry and Linda Jones
- Lillian Mayer
- Linda Barry
- Linda Bock
- Linda Leigh Loyd
- Linda Shird
- Lore Kidder
- Lowell and Donna Elly
- Mable Leonard
- Margaret Gaynier
- Marie Franchella
- Marilyn Baldi
- Marilyn Hartman
- Marilyn Moschel
- Marion Nicole Bowen
- Mark and Teri Guidi
- Mark Debofsky
- Martha Gearney
- Martha Smith
- Mary and Robert Millstone
- Mary Ann Gerachis
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Mary Bordeaux
Mary Etta Doolin
Mary Louise Greet
Mary Ruth Grant
McLean Family Charitable Fund
Melynda L. Obergfell
Michael and Leslie Cuneo
Michael Kelleghan
Michelle Hoover
Missy Hespenhide
Network for Good
Myron Graer
Nancy Corriveau
Pamela Bennett
Pamela Butrym
Patricia Novembre
Patrick Mahoney
Paul Heckathorn
Peggy Mason
Peggy Rochon
Peter Pomeroy
Richard and Kathleen Theriault
Rick Mooneyham
Roanne Plotnitzky
Robert Chamberland
Robert Evangelista
Ronald Leibowitz
Rufina Santana
Ruth Anne Reed
Ruth Goodloe
Ryan K. Clore
Ryan P. Cooley
Sam Royall
Sandia and Jerry Snow
Saybah Fisher
Shelby B. Cornick
Shelby Dupree
Sherri Stodghill
Shirley Santiago
Silvana Pouchak
Stephen and Sharon Greene
Susan and Raymond O’Herron
Susan Long
Sylvia Johnson
Talmadge Warren
Tandy Keenan
Terry Barrows
The Arthur J. Gallagher Foundation
United Way Of The Virginia Peninsula
Vernon Beebe
Victoria Pizzino
Virginia Reynolds
Vytautas Vaicekauskas
Wal-Mart Foundation
Ward Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Wilkins
Will Dalton
William Cronin
William Guerra
William Hurt
William Thomas
Willie Sweet

Donations in honor of

In honor of Jim Meade
  Donald Kandel
  Nancy Perrine

In honor of Nancy Davenport-Ennis
  Pamela Bennett

In honor of Dianne Lamb
  Doris Bean
  Bud Morris

In honor of his wife, Jaime Needel
  Jerry Needel

Memorial Contributions

In memory of William Fred Thomas
  Brucie M. Thomas

In memory of Audrey Sanches
  Rufina Santana

In memory of Michael Geaney
  Martha Geaney

In memory of Marshall Howland
  Karen Howland

In memory of Irene Hindman
  William Cronin
  Darlene Sutara

In memory of Evelyn Hurt
  William Hurt

In memory of Lucille Locke
  Sherri Stodghill
  Ann Norman
  Katherine Mosteller
  Charlotte Katzin

In memory of Christopher Culbertson
  Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Culbertson

In memory of Carol J. Buckley
  Paul Heckathorn

In memory of Laurie Brown Oliver
  John Moscato
  David and Susan Olson
  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Ruff
  Mr. and Mrs. David Janes
  Sandra and Jerry Snow
  James and Lois Spencer
  Elizabeth Bogart
  David Williams

Danielle Lane
Susan and Raymond O’Herron
Mr. & Mrs. W. Ernest Rich
Mary and Robert Millstone
Karen and Gary Brooks
Stephen and Sharon Greene
Holly and Gregg Hand
Roanne Plotnitzky
David and Ramona Thompson
Catherine Trauernicht
Jan Paper
Annette Abrams
Michael and Leslie Cuneo
Lowell and Donna Ely
Dr. and Mrs. C.M. Stiefel
Gail Smith
Charles Mincks
Grace Huff
Fannie Polyzois
Harry and Genny McKeown
Christopher and Dorothy Boliceau
Mary Ann Gerachis
Dan and Scott Zimmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellis
Evelyn Oliver
James Ruff

In memory of Jan Stone and Kathryn Horton

In memory of Monica Bailes
  Mary Bordeaux

Honorariums

Analytica International
Great Opinions
Illinois State Oncology Hematology Administrators
Lance Armstrong Foundation Peer Review
Maestra Executive Research Services
PA Oncology Hematology Managers Society
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### Patient Advocate Foundation Supporters

#### In-Kind Contributors and Donors
- Alpha Phi Sorority
- Barbara Ciara
- Bill McGivney, Ph.D
- Bruce Avery, MD
- Bruce Breeger
- Caroline Martin
- Chris Wilson
- Christian Downs, JD, MPH
- Coastal Forms
- Connections Corporation
- Dennis Gastineau, M.D.
- Dianne Lamb
- Don Conway, MD
- Donna Atkins
- Frank Obergfell
- Jamie Beult
- John L. Murphy
- Lean Arnett
- Marc Stewart
- Mary Katherine Evans Hogg
- National Legal Resource Network
- Attorneys
- Pat Dougherty
- Rene Cabral-Daniels, JD, MPH
- Richard Carter, Esq.
- Roy Beveridge, MD
- Sheldon Weinhaus, Esq.
- Woody Connette, Esq.

#### A Promise of Hope Affair Sponsors
- Benton Knight
- Beth Darnley
- Betty’s Baskets & Gifts
- Bill and Liz Bell
- Bill and Carol Downey
- Bonefish Grill
- Bowman
- Brenda Pool
- Brian Garofalo
- Brian and Caroline Martin
- Brian and Candy Skinner
- Briar Patch Tea Room
- Brigard and Rick Gallaer
- Bruce and Jalene Breeger
- Bruce Avery
- Bruce Hornsby
- Brutt’s East Inc.
- Bryan and Fran Castellow
- Buy-Rite Furniture
- Capital Records Nashville
- Carrie Allen
- Carrie Barta
- Cathy King
- CDW, Corp
- Chandler Hogg
- Changes City Spa
- Chau Flournoy
- Cheryl Braun
- Christian and Laura Downs
- Christopher Newport University
- Chuck and Donna Adkins
- Cindy and Eddie Black
- Cities Grill
- Color Me Mine
- Connie Slayton
- Constance Goodman
- Cora
- Corey and Jill Edmonds
- Cortney Cunningham
- Courthouse Gift Shop Of The Portsmouth Museum
- Cracker Barrel
- Craig and Carmen Lokey
- Creative Memories - Sharon Melton
- Curves
- Dancewear Designs
- David Moore
- David and Vickie Stallard
- Davis Antiques
- Dean Koontz
- Deb’s Picture This, Inc. Custom Framing
- Decorum Of Virginia
- Del. Phil and Kim Hamilton
- Denise Badgett
- Denise Lawler
- Dennis Gastineau
- Dennis and Donna Kiser
- Dianne Lamb
- Donna Sternberg
- Dorene Wensman
- Doug and Susan Lininger
- Dr. & Mrs. Nate Schott
- Dynelle Lunsford
- Eddie and Pam Tison
- Edward Connette, Esq.
- El Mariachi
- Elena Ganenko
- Embassy Suites Hotel Hampton Roads Convention Center
- Emswilers
- Ferguson - Hampton Roads
- Ferguson Enterprises Inc.
- Ford’s Colony Country Club
- Form & Function
- Frank and Pattie’s - An All American Bistro
- Freemason Abbey Restaurant & Tavern
- Freemason Inn
- Garden Gazebo
- Gary and Jamie Buelt
- Golden Horseshoe Golf Club
- Grady and Kathy Philips
- Hair Gallery
- Harbor Cafe
- Harbourview Grill
- Hauser’s Jewelers
- Hi Ho Silver
- Hilton Village Goldsmith
- Holly Taggart Joseph
- Home Interior
- Howard Raff
- Ileana and Carlos Martinez
- Inga-Charlotte Doerp
- Inn At Warner Hall
- Iris Ferguson
- J. Romm
- J.E. Reynolds Productions
- Jack and Darlene Mundy
- Jamey and Kim Fuller
- Jason Houser
- Jenifer Huckabone
- Jennifer Cotton
- Jenny Windsor
- Jim and Paulette Bennett
- Jim and Mary Dahling
- Jim and Stacy Heller
- Jim and Paulette Bennett
- Jim and Mary Dahling
- Jim and Stacy Heller
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Joanna Turbeville  
Joe and Jane Susan Frank  
Joe and Mary Lieberman  
Joe and Kathy Witt  
John & Nancy Ennis  
John Doster  
John and Pam Gamache  
John L. and Martha Reed Murphy  
John and Jane Powell  
Kacey Carneal  
Karen Cordry  
Karen Haynes  
Kathy Smolinski  
Katrina Cauble  
Keagan’s Restaurant and Tavern  
Ken and Cindy Hodge  
Ken Matthews Garden Center  
Kenneth Jones  
Klin Creek Golf Club and Resort  
Kim Hopkins  
Kim and Lee Prevette  
Kimberly Mombray  
King & Spaulding, LLP  
Lance Armstrong Foundation  
Larry and Pat Boyles  
Le Marche  
Leah Arnett  
Leo Sands  
Leslie Degnan  
Leslie Read  
Linda Anderson  
Loreen and Ray Brown  
Luigis Italian Restaurant  
Lynnhaven Fish House  
Manhattan’s New York Deli & Pub  
Marcia Bove  
Maria and Phil Howard  
Mark Smith  
Marker 20  
Medik’s Market & Café  
Megan Smalley  
Melinda & Roman Schenkkan  
Melynda Oberfell  
Miami Dolphins  
Michael Higginbotham  
Michael and Bobbi Mason  
Michelle Merrick  
Michelob Ultra Open  
Mike Jakubowski  
Movie Scene - Williamsburg  
Mullins Jewelers  
Nancy Culbertson  
Ned and Tammy Maida  
Newport News Marriott  
Oh! Photography  
Omn Newport News Hotel  
On The Alley  
P. Buckley Moss Society  
Pamela Bennett  
Paramount’s Kings Dominion  
Parlett’s  
Pat and Bev Dougherty  
Pat Jolley  
Patrice Harris  
Paul and Verna Goodman  
Peedles By The Bay  
Penny’s Closet  
Picture To Page, Inc.  
Pittsburgh Steelers  
Plantiques  
Plastic Surgery Center Of Hampton Roads  
Port City Java  
Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront  
Powers Business Machines  
Premier Design  
Quilts Unlimited  
Radisson Hotel Hampton  
Ray and Ruth Breeger  
Red Oak Pottery  
Richard Biege  
Ritz-Carlton Tyson’s Corner  
Riverside Wellness & Fitness Center, Peninsula  
Rob and Lori Shuford  
Robert and Veronica Chapman  
Rocquel Robinson  
Roger Brown’s Restaurant and Sports Bar  
Roseart  
Running Etc.  
Sam and Sandy White  
Samuel Gamez  
San Antonio Sams Texas Grill  
Sandi and Steve Hussell  
Schlesinger’s At Port Warwick  
Sharon Scott  
Shauna Hatfield  
Silver Moon  
Smithfield Station  
Sona Medspa  
Spirit Of Washington  
Stacy and Ruth Anne Reed  
Starbucks - Coliseum Crossing  
Steak and Ale  
Stephanie and Dominic Simmons  
Steve Reilly and Larri Short  
Sue and Eddie Brown  
Sue Maida  
Sue Pauley - Avon  
Susan Levy  
Teresa Dibble  
Terri Sears  
Terry Poplawski  
Texture  
The American Theatre  
The Bier Garden  
The Blue Hippo  
The Commodore Theatre  
The Framery & Art Gallery  
The Mariner’s Museum  
The Peanut Shop Of Williamsburg  
The Penguin Party Tea Room  
The Spa Expectations Corporation  
The Trellis  
The Virginia Store  
The Washington Court Hotel  
The Westin Pasadena  
Tidewater Tennis Center  
Tom Lilburn  
Topperz Hair Graphics  
Tori White  
Town Center Cafe  
Traci Eakin  
Tracy Andrus  
Trader Joe’s  
Ty Zalon Hair Design  
Tyrone Brewer  
Vicki Storey  
Victoria Doheny  
Victoria’s Day Spa  
Virginia Air & Space Center  
Virginia Opera  
Way Back Yonder Antiques  
Willard Intercontinental Hotel  
Williamsburg Marriott  
Williamsburg Wellness Center And Spa  
Williamsburg Winery  
Woodhall Wine Cellars  
York County Professional Firefighters  
Zio’s - Vino E Cucina
Patient Advocate Foundation Staff

**Executive Services:**

Nancy Davenport-Ennis, Chief Executive Officer

Fran Castellow, MSEd., Chief Operating Officer

Beth Darnley, Chief Program Officer

**Corporate Development:**

Jack Ennis, Jr., Chief Development Officer

L. Alan Richardson, Executive Vice President of Resource Development

Molly Tanner, Vice President of Marketing & Development

**Patient Services:**

Constance Goodman, RN, Patient Services Administrator

Donna Sternberg, RN, OCN, Vice President of Patient Services

Pat Jolley, RN, Director PAF/CDC
  Hematological Cancer Education & Outreach Partnership
Carolyn Andrews, LPN, National African American Outreach Program Director & Senior Case Manager
Katrina Cauble, Physician Access Program Director & Case Manager
Wanda Febus, New York Hispanic/Latino Outreach Director & Case Manager
Courtney Jones, Director, LAF Partnership & Case Manager

Erin Moaratty, Quality Assurance Officer
Connie Slayton, BSN, Program Director, CDC/PAF Cancer Prevention and Survivorship Partnership
Brendan Bietry, California Hispanic/Latino Outreach Program Coordinator & Case Manager
Doreen Lacy, Alaska Diabetic Outreach & Education Coordinator
Ileana Martinez, Florida Hispanic/Latino Outreach Coordinator & Case Manager
Jennifer Risk, Coordinator of Internet Patient Services
Shauna Hatfield, Senior Case Manager
Tami Lewis, RN, Senior Case Manager
Peggy Rochon, Senior Case Manager
Jacqueline Beard, Case Manager
Shelby Cornick, Case Manager
Melinda Davis, Case Manager
Traci Eakin, Case Manager
Jane Garfield, Case Manager
Margie Griffin, Case Manager
Rochelle Henderson, Case Manager
Leigh Loyd, Case Manager
Tammy Neice, RN, Clinical Case Manager
Nicole Robinson, Case Manager
Michelle Shanks, Case Manager
Martha Smith, Case Manager
Tonia Tyra, Case Manager
Tanya Walker, RN, Clinical Case Manager
Patient Advocate Foundation Staff

Co-Pay Relief Program:

Pam Cleck
Program Director
(as of 8/1/06)

Tara Girard, Coordinator, Application and Expenditure Operations
Mary Altomare, Application Specialist
Tony Altomare, Administrative Assistant
Carrie Barta, Benefit Specialist
Deirdre Cappe, Application Specialist
Angela Cleck, Reallocation Specialist

Ryan Cooley, Benefit Specialist
Jennifer Cotton, Benefit Specialist
Cynthia Edwards, Application Specialist
Mary Ellen Fleeger, Application Specialist
Nichole Bowen, Benefit Specialist
Lakendra Green, Application Specialist
Denise Hanney, Application Specialist
DaLice Madison, Application Specialist
Michelle McMillian, Benefit Specialist
Beverly McNearley-DaRavalliere, Benefit Specialist
Avis Potter, Benefit Specialist
Rita Robinson, Receptionist
Karen Seitz, Application Specialist
Linda Shird, Application Specialist
Melissa Taylor, Benefit Specialist

Finance:

Dynelle Lunsford,
Vice President of Finance

Debbie Andrus,
Senior Accountant

Alneda Clark, Junior Accountant
Metise Council, Administrative Assistant

Information Technology:

Aaron Marshall,
Executive Vice President of Information Technology

Greg Walkup,
Executive Vice President of Informatics

Victoria Doheny, Web Development Manager
Aaron Shivers, Helpdesk Operator
Elena Ganeko, Database Administrator
Patient Advocate Foundation Staff

Communications:

Tracy Andrus, Manager, Communications Department
Rocquel Robinson, Administrative Assistant
Dana Harper, Receptionist
Lewis Shivers, Resource Room Assistant

Administrative Services:

Ruth Anne Reed, Vice President of Human Resource Programs
Melynda Obergfell, Administrative Director, National Operations
Nancy Culbertson, Travel & Outreach Coordinator

Corporate Consultants
Hugh Barlow, CPA, Senior Partner, Goodman & Co.
Mary T. Christian, Ph.D., PAF National African American Outreach Program Consultant
James C. Smith, Esquire, Corporate Attorney

Medical Case Review
Dr. Bruce Avery, Clinical Case Consultant, Practicing Community Oncologist & Hematologist, Hematology-Oncology Knoxville, TN
Mary Fujii, Clinical Case Consultant Preauthorization Specialist Hematology-Oncology Knoxville, TN

Combined Federal Campaign and Combined Virginia

PAF continues to participate in the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) which was established by the United States government as a way for Federal employees to support their charities of choice. PAF’s CFC number is 1240.

PAF also participates in the Combined Virginia Campaign (CVC), giving Commonwealth of Virginia employees the opportunity to support charities. PAF’s CVC number is 1540.
**Patient Advocate Foundation**

**Statements of Activities**

Years Ended June 30, 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenues, gains and other support</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temporarily Restricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permanently Restricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$4,307,317</td>
<td>$12,866,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private and public donations</td>
<td>31,556</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated services and materials</td>
<td>126,395</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Congress</td>
<td>199,390</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promise of Hope</td>
<td>146,388</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events</td>
<td>59,011</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income (loss)</td>
<td>416,178</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets released from restrictions</strong></td>
<td>5,827,598</td>
<td>(5,827,598)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues, gains and other support</strong></td>
<td>11,113,833</td>
<td>7,039,069</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program services</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temporarily Restricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permanently Restricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient services</td>
<td>2,523,380</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Pay relief</td>
<td>7,461,400</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Congress</td>
<td>338,037</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>75,248</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>576,354</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>149,902</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td>11,124,320</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change in net assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(10,487)</td>
<td>7,039,069</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net assets - beginning of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>723,400</td>
<td>4,957,855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net assets - end of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$712,913</td>
<td>$11,996,924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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### Statements of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 30,</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General operating cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$2,062,002</td>
<td>$1,197,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted CPR cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$11,996,924</td>
<td>$4,957,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconditional promises to give</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$37,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest receivable</td>
<td>$38,553</td>
<td>$43,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee receivable</td>
<td>$498</td>
<td>$954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due from NPAF</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>$42,235</td>
<td>$51,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>$39,841</td>
<td>$17,694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$1,729,082</td>
<td>$1,750,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>$15,922,245</td>
<td>$8,058,187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Property and equipment - net</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment - net</td>
<td>$267,313</td>
<td>$217,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refundable deposits</td>
<td>$11,402</td>
<td>$10,254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$232,997</td>
<td>$148,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>$1,349,167</td>
<td>$511,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued vacation leave</td>
<td>$88,930</td>
<td>$84,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$1,671,094</td>
<td>$744,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$712,913</td>
<td>$723,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$11,996,924</td>
<td>$4,957,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>$1,820,029</td>
<td>$1,859,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>$14,529,866</td>
<td>$7,540,926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$16,200,960</strong></td>
<td>$8,285,512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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